Prohibited Industries
Prohibited Industries

Pharmaceuticals

- Anti-Biotics
- Bithionol
- Chloroform
- Cold & Flu Medicines
- Corona Virus Test Kits
- DMT
- Halogenated salicylanilides
- Inotropic Drugs
- Insulin
- Latisse
- Latisse Liquid mercury & products containing mercury
- Nasal Spray
- Nicotine Patches
- Nitrous Oxide Crackers
- Obagi C-Therapy Nightcream
- Obagi Elastiderm Decolletage Skin Lightening Complex
- Obagi Nu-Derm Blender
- Obagi Nu-Derm Clear
- Obagi Nu-Derm Sunfader
- Obagi RX System Clarifying Serum
- Opioids
- Oral Contraceptives
- Pain Killers
- Peptides
- Products that contain minoxidil in excess of 5%
- Steroids
- Tranquilizers
- Vaccines
Prohibited Industries

**Nutraceuticals**

- Amino Acids
- Anti-Aging Products
- Antioxidants
- Baby Food / Formulas
- Body Building Supplements
- Coca Leaves, including all variations of leaves, tea & coca extract
- Collagen
- Creatine
- Detox Products
- Energy Drinks
- Enzymes
- Functional Foods
- Gummies
- Hawaiian Baby Woodrose or Argyreia Nervosa seeds
- Hemp
- Herbal Supplements
- Jimson Weed
- Kanna
- Marshmallow Leaf
- Minerals
- Multi-Vitamins
- Mushrooms
- Omega Oils
- Peyote or mescaline
- Poppy pods, poppy straw & poppy straw concentrate
- Poppy tea
- Probiotics
- Protein Supplements
- Salvia Divinorum
- Syrian Rue
- Wild Daggag
- Yopo Seeds
Prohibited Industries

Weapons

- Ammunition
- Assault weapon parts or accessories
- Auto sears
- Barrels, barrel shrouds, barrel extenders, heat guards, hand guards, and vent cooling slots
- Bayonet mounts
- Body armor
- Bomb Kits
- Bullets
- Brass Knuckles
- Caltrops
- Clubs & blunt force striking instruments
- Door breachers
- Firearms
- Fireworks
- Flameable Goods
- Flares, flare launchers, flare guns, flare gun receivers
- Knives
- Koga & kubotan
- Gun Powder
- Grenades
- Handcuffs
- Hazardous Materials
- Hunting Equipment
- Martial Arts Weapons
- Military-style gas masks & their filters
- Mines
- Missiles
- Night vision accessories
- Nunchaku with sticks made completely of foam, sponge, rubber or another bendable substance
- Pepper spray
- Poisons
- Self-defense stinger tools
- Sling Shots
- Spearguns for spear fishing
- Stun guns or electroshock weapons
- Swords
- Throwing stars
- Toxic Goods
- Toy, imitation, or "look-alike" firearms
Prohibited Industries

Ecommerce

- Alcohol
- Animal Products & Byproducts
- Any product marketed for customers over 21 years of age
- Any product that encapsulates raw alcohol
- Audio-only or audio/video devices that are disguised to look like something that is not designed to record sound
- Betel nut products
- Bugging devices
- Burial Services
- Card skimming devices
- Cardiac monitor
- Cavity varnish
- Chemicals
- Children's toys with lasers
- Chinese Medicine
- Circumcision devices
- Cleaning agents
- Contact Lenses
- Composite wood products that are not individually labeled in accordance with EPA regulation.
- Composite wood products that do not comply with EPA formaldehyde emissions standards.
- Concierge Services
- Confederate flag merchandise
- Counterfeit coins & paper money
- Counterfeit or unauthorized goods
- Coupons
- Counterfeit stamps
- Covid19 Products
- Dating Adult
- Devices designed to duplicate a key
- Diamonds
- Dietary Supplements
- Discount Vouchers
- Driver's licenses & other government-issued identification cards
Prohibited Industries

Ecommerce

• Drop-side cribs
• Drug purity testing kits
• Equipment designed, to create counterfeit items
• Equipment designed to create counterfeit stamps
• Event tickets, such as concert tickets and sporting events tickets
• Exotic Animals
• Fertilisers
• Firearms (including fireworks & gun powder based products)
• Fire extinguishers
• Food for pets or other animals that is not registered or licensed as required by law
• Gasoline
• Gift cards
• Glass-filled rubies
• Gold or silver products that are not stamped in compliance with applicable laws
• GPS jammers
• Historical grave markers or tombstones
• Human body parts
• Human remains
• Hunting trophies (animal)
• Home test kits
• Imitation currency, including toy/play money and prop money, that is not plainly & permanently marked "COPY" in the English language
• Implantable devices, such as pacemakers
• Ivory
• Infant heel warmers
• Inflatable Neck Floats for children
• Irradiated gemstones, unless sale has been authorized by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
• Jailbroken Phones
• Kaffir lime leaves imported from Thailand
• Laser pointers
• Light bulbs & other lamps that violate applicable energy efficiency standards.
• Listings for sale or lease of postage meters
• Live Animals
• Livestock, Live Animals
Prohibited Industries

Ecommerce

- Magic Wine Decanter
- Marijuana
- Master keys or skeleton keys
- Medical Equipment
- Micro SIM cards modified from standard size SIM cards
- Mosquito repellent bracelets & stickers
- Motor vehicles that are required to be registered
- Mystery boxes
- Native American burial items
- Non-monetized bullion
- Oxygen simulators & CAT, DPF or EGR delete kits
- Paper money, including uncut sheets, bank notes, money orders, bricks, and certificates
- Pawnshops
- Pesticide products & pesticide devices
- Photo blocker sprays or license plate covers, Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) plates
- Portable fuel containers not certified by the EPA
- Prescription dental devices
- Products containing any meat imported from China
- Products intended to affect traffics signals
- Products made from cotton sourced in Turkmenistan or Uzbekistan
- Products recalled by the manufacturer, CPSC, NHTSA, FDA, USDA-FSIS, EPA or other government agency
- Products related to terrorist organizations
- Products that contain asbestos
- Products that contain violent or offensive material
Prohibited Industries

**Ecommerce**

- Products that contain Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)
- Products that descramble, or gain access to cable or satellite television without permission
- Products that depict child abuse/exploitation
- Products that infringe upon an individual’s privacy, such as the sale of marketing lists & personal information
- Products that promote or facilitate the infringement of or unauthorized access to copyrighted content
- Products that promote intolerance based on race, religion, & sexual orientation
- Products that promote or glorify suicide
- Raw Foods
- Resin tooth bonding agent
- Skin glue
- Skin Lightening Products
- Surgical kits
- Spy Equipment
- Teacher’s editions of textbooks
- Textile or anthropological or archaeological-based art
- Three dimensional artwork
- Toy crossbows
- Unauthorized copies or reproductions of artwork
- UPC Barcode Labels & EAN Codes, including EAN Code generators
- Used or refurbished gas connectors
- Used tires
- USPS U.S. Flag Forever stamps
  - Vapes
- Vehicle airbags, airbag covers, airbag inflators & airbag components
- Vehicle seat belts & seat belt components
- Ventilator machines
- Vinyl chloride in aerosol products
- Wiretapping devices
- Zirconium-containing complexes in aerosol products
Prohibited Industries

Digital Goods

- Adoption Agencies
- Charities
- Crowd-funding
- Cyberlock Services
- Charity
- Domain names
- Donations
- Extended service warranties
- File Sharing Services
- Hacking Materials
- Malware and vulnerabilities
- MLM
- Money-back guarantees
- Money Orders
- Real property or real estate
- Religious Institutions
- State or federal assistance benefits
- Surrogacy services
- PC Repair
- PC Support
- Products made available by digital download
- Technical Support
Prohibited Industries

Financial Services

- Binary Options
- Buy-back guarantee programs
- ICO
- Managed Accounts
- Money Exchange
Prohibited Industries

**Tobacco, Adult, CBD, Travel**

- Adult Live Video Chat
- Blunt wraps
- Capsules
- Cigarettes
- Cigars
- Dipping tobacco
- Drug paraphernalia
- E-ciggarettes
- E-liquid juice, electronic cigarette juice, smoke juice, or similar refill liquids
- E-Hookahs
- Escorting
- Mail Order Bride
- Nicogel
- Nicotine inhalers or nasal sprays
- Nicotine nebulizers
- Pills
- Pornography
- Products that portray nudity in a gratuitous or graphic manner
- Sexual aid devices
- Smokeless tobacco
- Timeshares
- THC Products